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Disclaimer
All statements, other than statements of historical fact, made and information contained in this
presentation and responses to questions constitute “forward-looking information” or “forward-
looking statements” as those terms are defined under Canadian securities laws (“forward-
looking statements”). Forward-looking statements may be identified by terminology such
“believes”, “anticipates”, “expects”, “is expected”, “scheduled”, “estimates”, “pending”,
“intends”, “plans”, “forecasts”, “targets”, or “hopes”, or variations of such words and phrases or
statements that certain actions, events or results “may”, “could”, “would”, “will”, “should”
“might”, “will be taken”, or “occur” and similar expressions).

By their nature, forward-looking statements involve assumptions, inherent risks and
uncertainties, many of which are difficult to predict, and are usually beyond the control of
management, that could cause actual results to be materially different from those expressed
by these forward-looking. Lundin Gold believes that the expectations reflected in these
forward-looking statements are reasonable as of the date made, but no assurance can be
given that these expectations will prove to be correct. In particular, this presentation
contains forward-looking statements pertaining to estimates of mineral resources and
reserves and the effectiveness of the Company’s controls on mineralogy.

There can be no assurance that such statements will prove to be accurate, as Lundin Gold's
actual results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated as a result of
the factors discussed in the "Risk Factors" section Lundin Gold’s Annual Information Form
dated March 24, 2020 and its short form prospectus dated June 8, 2020, which are available
on SEDAR at www.sedar.com. Forward-looking information should not be unduly relied
upon.

The technical information contained in this presentation relating to the Fruta Del Norte
Project is based on a Technical Report prepared for the Company entitled “Fruta del Norte
Project, Ecuador, NI 43-101 Technical Report on Feasibility Study” dated June 15, 2016 with
an effective date of April 30, 2016 (the "Technical Report"). Information of a scientific and
technical nature in this presentation was reviewed and approved by Ron Hochstein, P.Eng.,
Lundin Gold’s President and Chief Executive Officer, who is a Qualified Persons within the

meaning of National Instrument 43-101 - Standards of Disclosure for Mineral Projects (“NI
43-101”).

Important Information for US Investors
This presentation may use the terms “measured", “indicated“, “inferred" and “historical”
mineral resources. U.S. investors are advised that, while such terms are recognized and
required by Canadian regulations, the Securities and Exchange Commission does not
recognize them. “Inferred mineral resources" and “historical estimates” have a great
amount of uncertainty as to their existence and great uncertainty as to their economic
feasibility. It cannot be assumed that all or any part of an inferred mineral resource or a
historical estimate will ever be upgraded to a higher category. Under Canadian rules,
estimates of inferred mineral resources may not form the basis of feasibility or other
economic studies. Further, historical estimates are not recognized under Canada’s NI 43-
101. U.S. investors are cautioned not to assume that all or any part of measured or indicated
mineral resources will ever be converted to mineral reserves.

This presentation is not an offer of securities for sale in the United States or in any other
jurisdiction. The Company’s securities have not been and will not be registered under the
United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and may not be offered or sold within the
United States absent registration or an application exemption from registration.
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Bringing Fruta del Norte Into Production 
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• Completely covered and well-preserved epithermal 
Au-Ag deposit.

• Middle to Late Jurassic andesitic host rocks, 
crosscutting feldspar porphyry and associated phreatic 
breccias.

• The pull-apart basin was progressively filled by 
fluviatile conglomerate, dacitic ignimbrite flows, finer 
grained siliciclastic sedimentary rocks, and, finally, 
andesite flows.



Bringing Fruta del Norte Into Production 
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• Discovered by Aurelian in 2006 from an outcrop with epithermal textures and geochemistry 
(As, Sb and Hg).

• Discovery hole drilled underneath the outcrop through the central fault zone



Bringing Fruta del Norte Into Production 

51. See Annual Information Form dated March 24, 2020.

• 2014 Lundin Gold acquired Fruta del Norte from Kinross

• 2016 Lundin Gold completed the Feasibility Study

• 2017 Project Construction commenced

• 2019 (Nov) First gold poured

• Commercial Production announced in February 2020
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Fruta del Norte one of the Few Multi-Million Ounce, High-Grade Gold 
Assets in Production1
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FDN has probable mineral reserves of 5 million ounces at 8.7 g/t Au and a 
combined indicated + inferred resource of  9.5 million ounces at 8.3 g/t Au.

1. Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Metals and Mining, company reports, Fruta del Norte Technical Report and the Lundin Gold Annual Information Form dated March 24, 2020. 

Annual Gold Production (‘000)

Producers with gold reserves 
> 4 million ounces



18.1 km of Underground Mine Development Completed
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First Stope



• The Mine Geology department was first 
created in November 2018.

• The First cross-cut into the orebody was 
mined in December 2018

• Stope Infill drilling commenced in March 
2019 (exploration logging support)

• First stope mined in June 2019

• Full mine geology team July 2019

• The Onsite lab functional effective Q4 2019

Who doesn’t love a challenge!

Fruta del Norte Grade Control Protocols: TIMELINE

8
1195L c103 development.  One of the first ore faces in the Mine. R. Hochstein, J. Lundin, C. Gellie



Fruta del Norte Grade Control Protocols:

91. See Annual Information Form dated March 24, 2020.

We needed to take the exploration and resource models from 
a GLOBAL SCALE to

• a local scale and
• Ore / waste simplicity ……

FAST and made as simply as possible (K.I.S.S).

Can we recognize grade based on lithology
Can we recognize grade based on geochemistry
Can we recognize grade based on mineralisation style
Can we recognize grade based on structural controls

Is visual even an option?!!



Fruta del Norte Controls on Mineralogy1: LITHOLOGY
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The 2016 Resource model Mineralisation domains were based on the 2015 
SRK lithology model.  

1. Source: Fruta del Norte Technical Report, NI 43-101 Technical Report on Feasibility Study, Fruta del Norte Project, Ecuador (effective date April 30, 2016)  

Porphyry vein (Ip)/ phreatic breccia (Xp) hosted vein mineralisation (XP_IP) 

Hydrothermal Breccia and vein hosted mineralisation (XH_VN)

Faults

Volcanics (andesites)

2016 Mineral Resource Drill holes

1170 Level current development 

First Stope

West 
Fault

Central 
Fault

East 
Fault

1170 RL (+/- 12.5m)



Fruta del Norte Controls on Mineralogy1: LITHOLOGY

111. Source: Fruta del Norte Technical Report, NI 43-101 Technical Report on Feasibility Study, Fruta del Norte Project, Ecuador (effective date April 30, 2016)  

CP-08-224

1170 RL (+/- 12.5m)

1170c115 
development

9583180 N (+/-12.5m)

LITHOLOGY CAN HELP WITH GRADE CONTROL (in most cases)
Porphyry with no veins (IP) = waste
Porphyry with veins (XP_IP)= ??
Hydrothermal Breccia (XH_VN) = High Grade



Fruta del Norte Controls on Mineralogy1: VEINS

121. Source: Fruta del Norte Technical Report, NI 43-101 Technical Report on Feasibility Study, Fruta del Norte Project, Ecuador (effective date April 30, 2016)  

West 
Fault

Central 
Fault

East 
Fault

1170 RL (+/- 12.5m)

Visible Au

1,7m @ 763 g/t  Au1,02m @ 2.447 g/t  Au

Manganese Carbonates Calcite (pseudomorphs)

Visible Au (fine grained) with marcasite, 

manganese carbonate



Fruta del Norte Controls on Mineralogy1: GEOCHEMISTRY
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In 2007 Kinross2 completed a geochemical domain model, 4 distinct geochemically 
different domains (FDN1-4) were noticed within the orebody.  These domains have 
been used in some metallurgical variability test works and are referred to by mine 
geology when entering new areas to better understand what we are to expect 
when mining.

1. Source: Fruta del Norte Technical Report, NI 43-101 Technical Report on Feasibility Study, Fruta del Norte Project, Ecuador (effective date April 30, 2016). 2. Dr Peter Stewart consultant to  Kinross 2007,

FDN1 – Manganese Carbonate dominated

FDN2 – Chalcedony Marcasite dominated

FDN4 – Quartz Calcite dominated

Faults

2016 Mineral Resource Drill holes

1170 Level current development 

First Stope

West 
Fault

Central 
Fault

East 
Fault

1170 RL (+/- 12.5m)

FDN1 and 2 have more sulphides associated on the footwall and hanging walls,  
and these are used as markers that you are approaching or leaving 
mineralisation.  Geochemistry domains are more important for the Plant.



Fruta del Norte Controls on Mineralogy1: STRUCTURE

141. Source: Fruta del Norte Technical Report, NI 43-101 Technical Report on Feasibility Study, Fruta del Norte Project, Ecuador (effective date April 30, 2016)  

Porphyry vein (Ip)/ phreatic breccia (Xp) hosted vein mineralisation (XP_IP) 

Hydrothermal Breccia and vein hosted mineralisation (XH_VN)

Faults

Volcanics (andesites)

2016 Mineral Resource Drill holes

1170 Level current development 

First Stope

West 
Fault

Central 
Fault

East 
Fault

1170 RL (+/- 12.5m)

Ore development drives do not intersect the East Fault.

The Main structures are geotechnically significant.  The west fault terminates 
the mineralisation and if intersected would be used as a marker to stop 
development.
The central fault in some areas appears to have a control on the grade profile 
but is not a large driver on the grade control strategy.



Fruta del Norte Controls on Mineralogy: THE VERDICT
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Can Grade Control of the FDN mineralisation be done visually?

Yes…..
but….

1. It doesn’t allow us to know the exact grade!

2. There are always exceptions (or surprises).  Mining doesn’t like surprises.

At FDN we are fortunate to have a sound global geological and resource model.  This is thanks to:
• the nature of the deposit and
• the great work the exploration and project teams have done.

This allows us to broadly assign the development rounds into grade assignment stockpiles but does not give us the 
grade.

We need to use the model in combination with sampling and a solid stockpiling strategy
• If visuals don’t match the model, stockpile until assay results are returned.
• Chip sample both walls, every meter.
• Chip samples and Diamond Drilling used in the grade control block model



Fruta del Norte Controls on Mineralogy1: THE VERDICT

161. Source: Fruta del Norte Technical Report, NI 43-101 Technical Report on Feasibility Study, Fruta del Norte Project, Ecuador (effective date April 30, 2016). 

West 
Fault

Central 
Fault

East 
Fault

1170 RL (+/- 12.5m)

Porphyry vein (Ip)/ phreatic 
breccia (Xp) hosted vein 
mineralisation (XP_IP) 

Hydrothermal Breccia and 
vein hosted mineralisation 
(XH_VN)

Faults

Volcanics (andesites)

Black Silica domain

Diamond / Chip Holes

1170 Level current 
development 

First Stope

1170 RL (+/- 12.5m)

Resource Model Domains Grade Control Model Domains
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